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Site Progress

• The Advanced Research Centre internal works are

ongoing on all floors including floors, ceilings, and

specialist laboratory furniture.

• The Clarice Pears Institute of Health & Wellbeing

concrete floor slabs are now being poured as the

steel frame completes. Envelope works have

commenced on the North elevation.

The Western Campus with Advanced Research Centre (front) and James McCune Smith Learning Hub (background) 

• The James McCune Smith Learning Hub will be

opining on the 26th April in line with Scottish

Government restrictions.

• Structural demolition of the Pontecorvo Building is

ongoing along with the Gardiner Institute basement

demolition.
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Contacts

community@multiplex.global

Kieran Ronnie  
Social Value &  

Community Manager

Kieran.Ronnie@multiplex.global

Fergus Shaw 
Construction Director

Fergus.Shaw@multiplex.global

Site Working Hours

Monday to Friday: 7:30am – 9pm

Saturday: 7:30am – 5pm

Project Images

Project Look Ahead

• The existing traffic management on

University Avenue will be in place until May.

Once this phase is complete the works and

traffic management will relocate along

University Avenue, outside the Wellington

Church.

• The final landscaping works outside the

Boyd Orr Building will finish in April with a

combination of grass and paving.

• Hard and soft landscaping works to the new

Western Campus are ongoing with new

pedestrian routes into the campus, benches

and trees being installed.

• Pedestrian access through University Place

East to University Avenue remains closed with

a diversion through in operation through the

Biomedical Building footpath.

• Internal works to the Advanced Research

Centre will continue with mechanical &

electrical works, partitions, glazed screens and

floor installation ongoing.

The envelope works underway at the Clarice 

Pears Institute of Health & Wellbeing

Completed landscaping works on University Avenue 

outside the James McCune Smith Learning Hub
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